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Fuel Ox LLC, a maker of next-generation fuel additives and lubricants that help industrial fleet operators improve the sustainability of their equipment and operations, announced it has named Harold .
Fuel Ox LLC Hires Howie Damron as Head Lubrication Specialist
The T. Fellowship has officially been renamed The Prince Fellowship to honor the legacy, career and memory of the producer, director and T Fellowship founder Harold Prince.
T. Fellowship Renamed The Prince Fellowship After Hal Prince
Founder and CEO Harold Hughes was inspired by his interest in using technology to improve the community experience and address the event industry’s particular set of needs. “Our solution meets their ...
SC Launch Inc. invests in event data company
A bill that originally aimed to remove protections for Indiana's wetlands has undergone some big and somewhat contradictory changes.
Some Changes To The Controversial Wetlands Bill Contradict Others
Former Tennessee Democratic Congressman Harold Ford Jr. is now a Fox News contributor, the television network announced Tuesday. Ford, who represented Memphis for a decade in the the U.S. House of ...
Harold Ford Jr., former Tennessee congressman, joins Fox News as contributor
Pacific Program Management (PPM) announced that Siobhan Harold Fink has joined the senior leadership team to lead the company's Workspace Consulting service line. In this position, she will spearhead ...
Pacific Program Management
Pacific Program Management (PPM) announced new leadership for its expanding national workspace consulting practice. Siobhan Harold Fink, a recognized expert in commercial real estate strategy, joins ...
Pacific Program Management Hires Recognized National Leader as New VP of Workspace Consulting
Harold Medina, who served as interim chief for several months, stepped into the permanent position March 8 following his appointment by Albuquerque Mayor Tim Keller.
Albuquerque's new police chief: Force needs 'guardians'
“They played chess together in the college leagues, and you read the passage, and you know it’s Harold — with the clipboard, a little bit disheveled,” said Al Lawrence, managing director ...
Harold Winston, public defender’s supervisor who also led U.S. Chess Federation, dead at 75
A Clare man who has also worked as a hospitality management professor is facing federal tax fraud and witness tampering charges for his role as manager of his father's hotel.
Clare motel manager faces tax fraud charges, along with his father
The senior team of BelHealth, which consists of Founder & Managing Partner Harold S. Blue, Inder Tallur, Scott Lee, and Chief Financial Officer Joseph Wynne, first started working together two ...
BelHealth promotes two to managing partners
BelHealth Investment Partners, LLC ("BelHealth") has promoted Scott Lee and Inder Tallur to Managing Partner. Both were most recently ...
BelHealth Appoints Scott Lee and Inder Tallur to Managing Partner
Modern Healthcare Managing Editor Matthew Weinstock spoke with Dr. Harold Paz, CEO of Wexner and executive vice president and chancellor for health affairs at OSU, about ways to promote innovation ...
The Check Up: Dr. Harold Paz of Wexner Medical Center at Ohio State University
Wilo USA, a provider of pumps and pump solutions for water management, building services and groundwater, has promoted Harold Adams to the position of National Sales Manager for its Water Management ...
Wilo USA names Harold Adams National Sales Manager - Water Management
and cast.' Talent Management agency Cyd LeVin & Associates (CLA) announced today, that it has rebranded as CLA Partners ahead of the companies 10th Anniversary since reopening in 2010. Originally ...
Harold Lewter News
Today, its website states: “The BBC enraged Harold Wilson and his outgoing Government ... And Huw Wheldon, Managing Director of BBC Television at the time, conceded that it was “like making ...
BBC ‘apologised’ to Labour over ‘not neutral’ documentary: ‘Will take ages to live down’
Harold Meyer is 63 now, considers every day a blessing, and still carries around a bullet that has been lodged in his chest for 32 years. He spent his life managing eight more grocery stores in ...
Boulder killings bring back dark memories for survivor of National Supermarkets massacre, St. Louis' deadliest shooting
Whyte told SunSport: “Harold likes to jump in the ring during ... be more aggressive than I was last time.” Whyte is now managing a growing stable of fighters who look to him for advice ...
Dillian Whyte drafts Harold Knight for Povetkin showdown after trainer helped Lennox Lewis during dominant reign
"Meet Coach Joseph Harold Mutyaba, who will be our new head ... Caterpillars communicated in a statement obtained by Goal. "The management of the club has arrived at this decision after careful ...
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